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Abstract Oilseed rape (Brassica napus L.) is sensi-

tive to heat stress during the reproductive stage, but it

is not clear whether the male and female reproductive

organs differ in their sensitivity to heat stress. In this

study, full diallel crossing experiments were con-

ducted among four genotypes of B. napus under

control, moderate and high heat stress conditions for

five days immediately before and two days after

crossing. General combining ability (GCA), specific

combining ability (SCA) and reciprocal effects were

analyzed to evaluate the genetic basis of heat stress

tolerance in male and female reproductive organs.

High female temperature (Tf) and high male temper-

ature (Tm) reduced the number of fertile pods and

seeds set per floret, and the significant Tf 9 Tm

interaction indicated that female reproductive organs

were more sensitive to heat stress than male repro-

ductive organs. There were no overall GCA, SCA or

reciprocal effects across all combinations of Tf and

Tm. However, a significant reciprocal 9 Tf effect was

found, suggesting that genotypes differed in their

ability to set fertile pods and seeds as Tf increased. The

relative heat tolerance of G1 as a female increased as

Tf increased, and the relative heat tolerance of G2 as a

male decreased as Tf increased. In summary, recipro-

cal diallel crossing has demonstrated that female

reproductive organs of B. napus are more sensitive

than male to transient heat stress at the early flowering

stage, and genotypes differ in relative heat tolerance in

the male and female reproductive organs as Tf

increases.
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Abbreviations

CER Controlled environment room

FPF Fertile pods per floret

GCA General combining ability

MPL Maximum pod length
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SCA Specific combining ability

SPF Seeds per floret

L Low temperature (control) treatment

M Moderate temperature treatment

H High temperature treatment

Tm Temperature on male plants

Tf Temperature on female plants

TPF Total pods per floret

Introduction

Global grain production is at risk from predicted

temperature increases in the twenty-first century, with

estimated decline of 10–25% by 2100 (IPCC 2014).

Temperature extremes reduce crop grain yield during

the reproductive stage in most crop plants (Hatfield

and Prueger 2015). The frequency of extreme tem-

perature events is expected to increase by 2050

(Battisti and Naylor 2009).

Canola (Brassica napus L.), or oilseed rape, is the

third most important oilseed produced globally. Bras-

sica species are most sensitive to heat stress during the

reproductive period (Gan et al. 2004; Annisa et al.

2013; Chen et al. 2019). Short periods of high

temperature from the beginning of flowering reduce

canola grain yields in the field (Angadi et al. 2000;

Morrison and Stewart 2002) and the glasshouse

(Young et al. 2004). Heat stress sensitivity in canola

began at the green bud stage (BBCH 53) (Chen et al.

2020), which coincided with the beginning of meiosis.

As few as three days of transient heat stress from the

green bud stage to two weeks after first open flower

reduced pod numbers and seed yield on the main stem

(Chen et al. 2020). Short periods of heat stress for up to

five weeks after first open flower on the main stem

continued to reduce pod numbers and seed yield on the

branches (Chen et al. 2020).

Heat stress affects various stages of plant repro-

duction, including meiosis, pollen and ovule number

and viability, pollen germination and growth in the

stigma, fertilisation and early embryo and seed

development. Polowick and Sawhney (1988) reported

that ovule development in B. napus is abnormal under

high temperatures. Transient heat stress also reduced

pollen viability in B. napus, but this alone could not

explain the associated reduction in seed and pod

development (Young et al. 2004; Morrison et al. 2016;

Chen et al. 2020). The evidence to date does not

clearly define differential effects of heat stress on male

and female reproductive organs immediately before

and after pollination, nor does it address the question

of whether heat stress tolerance is under different

genetic control in male and female reproductive

organs at during reproduction.

Controlled crossing among genotypes in a full

diallel design (Griffing 1956) is potentially useful to

assess the relative impact of transient daily heat stress

on male and female reproductive organs. This will

permit the estimation of general combining ability

(GCA), specific combining ability (SCA) and recip-

rocal (maternal or sex-linked) effects under different

heat stress conditions. In a full diallel crossing design,

heat stress would be applied independently to male

and female reproductive organs prior to and immedi-

ately following hand pollination. This may reveal

differences in the sensitivity of male and female

reproductive organs to heat stress, and GCA, SCA and

reciprocal effects for heat tolerance. Prior studies in

canola (Young et al. 2004; Chen et al. 2020) indicate

that the transient heat stress should be applied to male

and female plants beginning at green bud stage,

several days before the first flowers open on the main

stem. Four days of heat stress applied to male or

female plants prior to hand pollination adversely

effected fertile pod and seed production of B. napus,

and there was a synergistic impact when heat stress

was applied to both gametophytes (Young et al. 2004).

However, Young et al. (2004) only used one genotype

and few replicates so it is not clear whether the heat

stress affected male and female gametophytes equally,

or if genotypes vary in heat stress tolerance in the male

and female reproductive organs.

This study investigated the relative impact of heat

stress on male and female reproductive organs of four

genotypes of B. napus in a full diallel hand-crossing

experiment under control, moderate and high heat

stress conditions. This also permitted us to assess

whether the four genotypes expressed heat stress

tolerance differentially in male and female reproduc-

tive organs.
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Materials and methods

Plant materials and management

Two Australian canola cultivars ATR Stingray (G1)

and AV-Ruby (G3) and two Chinese canola cultivars

Zhongyou821 (G2) and ZY001 (G4) were used as

parents in the crossing program. These four cultivars

showed a range of responses to heat stress at the early

flowering stage in preliminary field experiments at

The University of Western Australia (UWA) (Chen

et al., unpublished).

A pilot experiment was conducted from April to

November 2015 in a glasshouse and controlled

environment rooms (CERs) at UWA, Crawley,

Western Australia (31.986� S 115.822� E). The main

experiment was conducted in the same months in

2016. In both experiments, seeds of the four cultivars

were sown on six sowing dates one week apart with

sufficient plants to permit multiple crosses on the main

stem between cultivars according to the experimental

plan. Seeds were sown in seedling trays in a growth

chamber at 15 �C constant temperature. After 12 d, the

seedling trays were transferred to a cold room

(6 �C day, 2 �C night) for vernalisation for 4 wk.

After vernalisation, all plants were transplanted into

90 mm square olive pot (Garden City Plastics, Aus-

tralia) with one plant per pot and grown in a glasshouse

before and after heat treatment in CERs. Each pot was

filled with canola potting mix, comprising 50% fine

composted pine bark, 20% coco peat and 30% brown

river sand plus 1.0 g kg–1 of gypsum with final

pH * 6.0. The average temperature in the glasshouse

was 22 �C day/16 �C night, under natural daylength

(10.5–12.5 h) and average light intensity at midday of

635 mmol m–2 s–1 photosynthetically active radiation

(PAR). At the green bud stage, the plants were

transferred to CERs for heat treatments.

Heat treatments in CERs

The diurnal temperature fluctuation in the heat treat-

ments followed the description in previous experi-

ments (Chen et al. 2019, 2020). The pilot study had

two treatments (CERs): control (L) with transient

maximum/minimum temperatures of 25 �C/15 �C,
and high-temperature treatment (H) with transient

maximum/minimum temperatures of 35 �C/25 �C
(TC1 and TC3 in Fig. 1a, Chen et al. 2020). The main

experiment had three treatments (CERs): L and H as

per the pilot study, and moderate temperature treat-

ment (M) with transient maximum/minimum temper-

atures of 32 �C/22 �C (TC2 in Fig. 1a, Chen et al.

2020).

All CERs were set to 425 lmol m–2 s–1 PAR for

16 h and 8 h dark period each day, 65% relative

humidity, with water supplied automatically by drip-

pers to pots to maintain soil moisture at approximately

90% field capacity (Chen et al. 2020).

The temperature treatment of female plants (Tf)

was L or H in the pilot experiment, and L, M and H in

the main experiment. Likewise, the temperature

treatment of male plants (Tm) was L or H in the pilot

experiment, and L, M and H in the main experiment.

Experimental design

In the pilot study, a full diallel cross including

reciprocals was executed for G1, G2, G3 and G4 in

each combination of Tf (L or H) and Tm (L or H). Each

cross was repeated up to five times (biological

replicates) per cross/temperature combination at var-

ious times according to plant availability from mul-

tiple sowings. After crossing, female plants were fully

randomised on a glasshouse bench.

In the main experiment, a full diallel cross includ-

ing reciprocals was executed for G1, G2, G3 and G4 in

each combination of Tf (L, M or H) and Tm (L, M or

H). Each cross was repeated up to five times (biolog-

ical replicates) per cross/temperature combination at

various times according to plant availability from

multiple sowings. The full factorial of nine combina-

tions of male and female temperatures was used in this

experiment, and a full diallel crossing design among

the four genotypes was established at each of the nine

heat level combinations (total 16 crosses at each heat

level) (Supplemental Fig. S1A). After crossing,

female plants were fully randomised on a glasshouse

bench (Supplemental Fig. S1B).

Crossing and growth to maturity

Pairs of parent plants, one designated as male and one

as female, were moved from the glasshouse to the

CER of the designated heat treatment at the green bud

stage following the experimental design. In the pilot

study, crossing occurred in the CER after seven days

of pre-treatment at L or H. In the main experiment,
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crossing occurred in the CER after five days of pre-

treatment at L, M or H. Three to five florets were

emasculated on each female plant, and pollen was

moved from newly opened flowers on the male parent

plant to hand pollinate the emasculated female flow-

ers. Hand-pollinated buds were covered with selfing

bags to prevent contamination with pollen from other

plants. After pollination, all female plants remained in

their designated heat treatment for another two days,

before they were moved back to the glasshouse until

maturity. Any remaining florets on the main stem or

branches were trimmed so that only the hand-

pollinated florets were retained until maturity (Sup-

plemental Fig. S1B).

Measurements on male plants

Pollen viability was measured onmale plants using the

acetocarmine method (Heslop-Harrison 1992). Plants

in the glasshouse were moved to CERs (L and H) on

the day that first open flowers appeared on plants.

Three newly opened flowers were harvested from L

and H CERs on the third, fifth and seventh days of heat

treatment for pollen viability tests. Flowers were

harvested between 11:00 and 12:00 h each day. One

drop of 1% acetocarmine was placed on top of a

microscope slide. Pollen grains were dispersed into the

stain, and covered with a cover slip. After 2–3 min,

viable and non-viable pollen were observed under a

microscope (Olympus, Shinjuku, Tokyo, Japan) with

600-fold magnification. Pollen viability was recorded

on 200 pollen grains per flower. Bright orange stained

pollen was counted as viable, and pollen that did not

absorb the stain was counted as non-viable.

Measurements on female plants

Pods and seeds on each hand-pollinated floret were

recorded at maturity. Pods less than 2 cm in length

were not counted unless they contained a seed, and

only pods with at least one seed were counted as

fertile. Seeds were counted if they were at least 50%

Fig. 1 Pod and seed development of hybrids after the female

parent lines treated with low (Tf_L), moderate (Tf_M) and high

(Tf_H) temperature were crossed with male parent lines treated

with low (Tm_L), moderate (Tm_M) and high (Tm_H)

temperature in the main experiment (2016). a Total pods per

floret (TPF), b fertile pods per floret (FPF), c seeds per floret

(SPF) and d maximum pod length (MPL)
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fully developed. Average total pods per floret (TPF),

fertile pods per floret (FPF) and seeds per floret (SPF)

were calculated for each female plant. The length of

the longest pod on each female plant was also

measured and recorded as maximum pod length

(MPL).

Linear Mixed Model and Data analysis

Diallel joint analyses were based on the following

linear mixed model:

y ¼ Xf f þ Xmmþ Xfmfm þ Zggþ Zssþ Zrrþ Zgfgf
þ Zsf sf þ Zrf rf þ Zgmgm þ Zsmsm þ Zrmrm þ e

where y is the vector of observations; f is the vector of

fixed effects of female temperature (Tf); m is the

vector of fixed effects of male temperature (Tm); fm is

the vector of fixed effects of Tf 9 Tm interaction; g is

the vector of random effects of GCA, with

g�N 0; Ir2GCA
� �

where r2GCA is the variance of the

GCA; s is the vector of random effects of SCA, with

s�N 0; Ir2SCA
� �

where r2SCA is the variance of SCA; r

is the vector of random effects of reciprocal (REC),

with r�N 0; Ir2REC
� �

where r2REC is the variance of

REC; gf is the vector of random effects of GCA 9 Tf,

with gf �N 0; Ir2GCAxTf

� �
where r2GCAxTf is the vari-

ance of GCA 9 Tf; sf is the vector of random effects

of SCA 9 Tf, with sf �N 0; Ir2SCAxTf

� �
where

r2SCAxTf is the variance of SCA 9 Tf; rf is the vector

of random effects of REC 9 Tf, with

rf �N 0; Ir2RECxTf

� �
where r2RECxTf is the variance of

REC 9 Tf; gm is the vector of random effects of

GCA 9 Tm, with gm �N 0; Ir2GCAxTm
� �

where

r2GCAxTm is the variance of GCA 9 Tm; sm is the

vector of random effects of SCA 9 Tm, with

sm �N 0; Ir2SCAxTm
� �

where r2SCAxTm is the variance

of SCA 9 Tm; rm is the vector of random effects of

REC 9 Tm, with rm �N 0; Ir2RECxTm
� �

where

r2RECxTm is the variance of REC 9 Tm; e is the vector

of random residual effects, e�N 0; Ir2e
� �

where r2e is
the residual variance; Xf , Xm, Xfm, Zg, Zs, Zr, Zgf , Zsf ,

Zrf , Zgm, Zsm, and Zrm are the respective incidence

matrices and I is the identity matrix of appropriate

dimension denoting that the random effects have

identical and independent distributions.

The analyses were performed using the ASReml-R

package (Butler et al. 2009). Fixed and random effects

were estimated using the Restricted Maximum Like-

lihood/Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (REML/

BLUP) method in ASReml. The significance of fixed

effects was tested using the Wald test and the

significance of random effects using the likelihood

ratio test in the ASRemlPlus-R package (Brien 2016).

Results

Pilot study

In the pilot study, 5216 seeds were harvested from

2412 florets which were hand-crossed in the 64 hybrid

combinations of the diallel among G1, G2, G3 and G4

repeated across the four Tf 9 Tm combinations

(L 9 L, L 9 H, H 9 L and H 9 H). On average,

the control treatment (L 9 L) had 5.47 hybrid seeds

per floret (SPF), L 9 H had very few seeds harvested

(SPF = 0.68), and H 9 H and H 9 L did not set seed.

Therefore, it was decided to add a moderate heat stress

treatment (32/22 �C day/night) in the main experi-

ment, with the duration of heat pre-treatment reduced

from 7 to 5 d before crossing, to facilitate the

evaluation of heat stress on male and female organs.

Main experiment

In the main experiment, there were 144 hybrid

combinations of the diallel among G1, G2, G3 and

G4 repeated across the nine Tf 9 Tm combinations

(L 9 L, L 9 M, L 9 H, M 9 L, M 9 M, M 9 H,

H 9 L, H 9 M and H 9 H). A total of 2467 florets

were hand-pollinated (Supplemental Fig. S1A), with

1086 pods collected from 516 plants. Of these 727

pods were fertile and 6722 seeds were harvested

(Supplemental Fig. S1B).

The Wald test of fixed effects revealed large Tf,

Tm, and Tf 9 Tm effects for TPF, FPF, SPF and MPL

(Table 1). Heat stress had an adverse effect on both

female and male reproductive organs. The significant

Tf 9 Tm interaction confirms that heat stress had a

more significant impact on female reproductive organs

than male reproductive organs (Fig. 1). Moderate or

high heat stress on male reproductive organs resulted
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in higher TPF, FPF, SPF and MPL than moderate or

high stress on female reproductive organs (Fig. 1).

The likelihood ratio test of random effects esti-

mated using the REML/BLUP method revealed no

significant GCA, SCA or reciprocal effects overall, but

significant reciprocal 9 Tf effects for TPF, FPF and

SPF (Table 1). The lack of a significant GCA indicates

that the four varieties had the same average response to

heat stress across the nine Tf/Tm combinations, and

the lack of a significant SCA indicates that no specific

combinations of the four parents had a consistent

heterotic response to heat stress across the nine Tf/Tm

combinations. Reciprocal effects were also not sig-

nificant when averaged across the whole experiment.

Interaction effects of Tm or Tf by GCA and SCA were

not significant; that is, there was no consistent change

in GCA or SCA across the nine Tf/Tm combinations

(Table 1).

However, there was a significant reciprocal 9 Tf

effect for TPF, FPF and SPF (Table 1), indicating that

the reciprocal effects changed as Tf increased. This

was observed as a change in ranking of G1, G2, G3 and

G4 for TPF, FPF and SPF as males or females as Tf

increased (Table 2). There was no significant recipro-

cal 9 Tm effect, that is, relative genotypic

performance for heat stress tolerance as male or

female did not change as Tm increased.

Reciprocal 9 Tf effect for total pods per floret

(TPF)

G2 was the best-performing female for TPF across all

Tf and its ranking as a male increased as Tf increased.

G3 was ranked lowest as a male across all Tf and its

ranking as a female decreased as Tf increased. G1 was

highly ranked as a male for TPF at moderate Tf, but

not as a female (Table 2).

Reciprocal 9 Tf effect for fertile pods per floret

(FPF)

G2was also the best-performing for FPF female across

all Tf and its ranking as a male increased as Tf

increased. G3 was ranked low for FPF as a male across

all Tf and its ranking as a female decreased as Tf

increased. G1 was also highly ranked as a male for FPF

at moderate Tf, but not as a female (Table 2).

Table 1 Significance of Wald statistic of fixed effects and

variance components of random effects from restricted max-

imum likelihood/best linear unbiased prediction (REML/

BLUP) analysis for total pods per floret (TPF), fertile pods

per floret (FPF), seeds per floret (SPF) and maximum pod

length (MPL) from a diallel joint analysis across nine female

(Tf) and male (Tm) temperature combinations

Effects TPF FPF SPF MPL

Fixed

Tf 118.29** 275.92** 367.75** 136.70**

Tm 28.87** 92.02** 59.92** 23.78**

Tf 9 Tm 34.64** 85.29** 129.94** 16.83**

Random

GCA 1.147 0.287 0 0.326

SCA 0.237 0.675 0 0.094

Reciprocal 3.300 2.789 0.194 0.586

GCA 9 Tf 0 0 0 0.142

SCA 9 Tf 3.391 2.777 0 0

Reciprocal 9 Tf 3.945* 12.231** 31.565** 0.816

GCA 9 Tm 0 0 0 0

SCA 9 Tm 2.649 0.306 1.141 0.967

Reciprocal 9 Tm 0.375 1.032 1.947 0.488

Significant at 5% (*) or 1% (**) level
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Reciprocal 9 Tf effect for seeds per floret (SPF)

In contrast to TPF and FPF, G1 was the highest-

ranking female for SPF at moderate and high Tf, and

the highest-ranking male at moderate Tf. G2 was

highly ranked as a female at moderate Tf, but not as a

male. The ranking of G3 as a female fell for SPF as Tf

increased. G4 was ranked highly as a male for SPF

across all Tf but lowest as a female across all Tf

(Table 2).

Correlations between traits across nine

combinations of female and male temperatures

TPF had a weak positive correlation with the other

three traits (FPF, SPF and MPL) in the low Tm and Tf

treatments, but these correlations increased as Tf

increased (Fig. 2). In contrast, FPF always had a

strong positive correlation with SPF, especially at high

Tf (Fig. 2). MPL had a moderate to strong positive

correlation with FPF and SPF in most treatments. TPF,

FPF and MPL may be useful surrogates for, or

complement SPF in large-scale experiments to assess

heat tolerance.

Pollen viability

Flowers in most of the genotypes started showing heat

stress symptoms, such as small half-opened flowers

with protruding styles and small stamens, after 7 d in

the H treatment; therefore, pollen viability tests were

not continued beyond the seventh day. The average

pollen viability of the four genotypes was[ 95% on

day 0, and gradually fell to 75% after 7 d of the H

treatment (Fig. 3).

Discussion

We conducted controlled environment experiments

that separated heat stress treatments on male and

female reproductive organs, in order to identify

differences in the sensitivity of these organs to heat

stress. The pilot study suggested that the female

reproductive organs of B. napuswere more sensitive to

heat stress than the male reproductive organs in terms

of SPF, but we were unable to detect any genotypic

variation for stress tolerance in the high (H) stress

treatment as very few seeds were formed. In the main

Table 2 Average values for total pods per floret (TPF), fertile pods per floret (FPF) and seeds per floret (SPF) showing the interaction

of female temperature (Tf) 9 reciprocal effect

Tf_L Tf_M Tf_H Tf_L Tf_M Tf_H Tf_L Tf_M Tf_H

G1 0.622 0.410 0.220 0.527 0.215 0.066 6.10 1.46 0.15
G2 0.819 0.647 0.344 0.728 0.383 0.070 7.98 1.25 0.09
G3 0.711 0.356 0.052 0.643 0.267 0.024 10.03 1.16 0.04
G4 0.684 0.396 0.148 0.489 0.211 0.019 4.67 0.61 0.03

G1 0.805 0.697 0.189 0.700 0.418 0.041 7.79 1.76 0.05
G2 0.690 0.302 0.215 0.602 0.179 0.046 7.66 0.53 0.07
G3 0.613 0.313 0.152 0.444 0.122 0.043 4.12 0.46 0.10
G4 0.729 0.497 0.207 0.641 0.358 0.050 9.21 1.72 0.09

as female

as male

TPF
Genotype

FPF SPF

1 2 3 4Legend Rank

The reciprocal effect is observed as a change of ranking between the use of a genotype as male or female; this ranking changes across

low (Tf_L), moderate (Tf_M) and high (Tf_H) female temperature treatments
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experiment, we added a moderate (M) heat stress

treatment with maximum transient daily heat stress of

32 �C and discovered that heat treatments on both the

female and male reproductive organs prior to hand-

pollination reduced subsequent pod and seed forma-

tion. However, the significant Tf 9 Tm interaction

(Table 1) and the relatively higher impact of Tf

compared to Tm on TPF, FPF, SPF and MPL (Fig. 1)

confirms that the impact of heat stress is greater on the

female than the male reproductive organs. Heat stress

on the male reproductive organ caused a reduction in

pollen viability (Fig. 3), but by itself this reduction in

pollen viability could not explain the full impact of Tm

on TPF, FPF, SPF and MPL.

In our study, the heat treatment occurred during

reproduction from 5 d before crossing to 2 d after

crossing. As a result, the temperature treatment on

males (Tm) occurred during meiosis and pollen

development in the male reproductive organs, pollen

germination on the stigma, pollen tube growth in the

style, and fertilisation of the ovary. Temperature

treatment on females (Tf) occurred during meiosis and

ovary development in the female reproductive organs,

and fertilization of the ovary. There were major

differences in the impact of Tm and Tf on seed and pod

set in the main experiment. The number of hybrid

seeds per floret (SPF) was relatively high in the

moderate temperature treatment on males (Tm_M)

and control temperature on females (Tf_L) (Fig. 1c),

but there were very few SPF in the moderate

temperature treatment on females (Tf_M) and control

temperature on males (Tm_L) (Fig. 1c). In contrast,

the high temperature treatment seriously reduced SPF

in both female (Tf_H) and male (Tm_H) (Fig. 1c).

Similar relative results were observed for TPF, FPF,

and MPL (Fig. 1). We conclude that female repro-

ductive organs are more sensitive than male to

transient daily heat stress, but that the high tempera-

ture treatment (Tm_H and Tf_H) has a large negative

impact on both male and female reproductive organs

and pollen tube growth and fertilisation.

It was reported previously that heat stress on the

male reproductive organ did not disrupt the synergid-

derived, pollen tube guidance system to the micropyle

in B. napus (Young et al. 2004). While more research

is required on the impact of heat stress on pollen tube

growth and fertilisation, our results here and previ-

ously (Chen et al. 2020) support the conclusion that

heat stress has its greatest impact on reducing pod and

seed set in B. napus during the period from one week

prior to two weeks after flowers open, and this impact

is mostly observed in the female reproduction organs.

The main experiment also aimed to identify any

differences in heat tolerance among genotypes, if they

exist. Our unique approach analysed results from a full

diallel crossing experiment with selfs and reciprocals

(Griffing 1956), including a complete diallel for each

of the nine heat-stress treatments. No significant GCA

occurred across the experiment; that is, none of the

genotypes consistently contributed superior or inferior

genetic values for TPF, FPF, SPF or MPL (Table 1).

Also, no significant SCA or reciprocal effects occurred

across the experiment.

However, there were highly significant Recipro-

cal 9 Tf effects (Table 1), indicating that genotypes

change in ranking as males and females for TPF, FPF

and SPF as Tf increases (Table 2). This was observed

as (i) a difference in the ability to set pods and seed

when acting as a male or female, as witnessed by the

high rank of G4 as a male but its low rank as a female,

and (ii) a change in ranking as Tf increased, for

example, G1 increased in rank as a female as Tf

increased, and G2 decreased in rank as a male as Tf

increased. G1 formed relatively more fertile pods and

seeds as a female under heat stress than other

genotypes, but relatively fewer as a male.

It is important to emphasise that these experiments

are specific to hand-pollination, and the results from

self-pollination may differ. Canola breeders who seek

improvements in heat stress tolerance will ask: do

genotypes differ in heat tolerance during selfing, and

are there differences in the genetics of heat tolerance

in female or male reproductive organs? Our results

demonstrate that differences exist in the genetics of

heat tolerance in male and female reproductive organs:

G1 was more tolerant in female reproductive organs

and less tolerant in male reproductive organs than

other genotypes, and G4 was relatively more tolerant

in male reproductive organs as Tf increased. This

source of heat tolerance in the female reproductive

organs of G1 and male reproductive organs in G4 will

not be revealed in a simple screening test based on

self-pollination, where both male and female repro-

ductive organs are exposed to heat stress.

This has implications for breeding for heat toler-

ance. If screening is based on reproductive success

during self-pollination, and genetic differences exist in

heat tolerance in female and male reproductive organs,
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then a potential source of heat tolerance genes may be

missed, as we discovered when we found no GCA for

heat tolerance among the four test genotypes. A

crossing program must aim to recombine heat toler-

ance in female and male reproductive organs from

different genotypes. Cowling et al. (2019) proposed a

breeding program for heat tolerance in a self-pollinat-

ing crop with rapid two-year cycles of recurrent

selection, where heat tolerance was gradually recom-

bined in the population with grain yield and other low

heritability traits, based on optimal contributions

selection on an index composed of all traits and with

priority selection for heat tolerance index.

Our experiments confirm that heat stress affects the

interaction of male and female reproductive organs

during the process of fertilisation, embryo formation

and seed and pod development. Pollen viability was

reduced by 20–25% after 7 days of exposure to the

high temperature of 35 �C, but this does not account
for all of the loss in subsequent TPF, FPF and SPF

Fig. 2 Correlations between total pods per floret (TPF), fertile

pods per floret (FPF), seeds per floret (SPF) and maximum pod

length (MPL) across the nine combinations of three temperature

treatments (low, moderate, high) of male and female reproduc-

tive organs in the main experiment. 9 indicates ‘‘Not

significant’’
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caused by high Tm, suggesting that pollen viability is

not a good indicator of heat stress tolerance in B.

napus. This is consistent with previous reports in B.

napus (Young et al. 2004; Morrison et al. 2016; Chen

et al. 2020). However, this is in contrast to cereal

crops, in which the maintenance of pollen fertility

could serve as basis for the selection of reproductive

tolerance to heat stress (Dolferus et al. 2011;

Thistlethwaite et al. 2020).

In these experiments, the significant recipro-

cal 9 Tf interaction suggests that the expression of

genes for tolerance differs between male and female

reproductive organs, and this varies across genotypes.

If heat stress tolerance has low to moderate heritability

and differs across reproductive organs in different

genotypes, as appears to be the case in B. napus based

on this and other experiments (Chen et al. 2019, 2020),

then selection for heat stress tolerance must be

included along with grain yield and other economi-

cally important traits as a long-term breeding strategy.

Frequent recombination will be necessary to combine

unique heat stress tolerance genes expressed in the

male or female reproductive organs of different

genotypes in order to achieve the long-term goal of

increased heat stress tolerance and high grain yield

(Cowling et al. 2019).

Canola F1 hybrids are better suited to regions

experiencing heat stress than open-pollinated cultivars

(Pokharel et al. 2020), suggesting a shift to F1 hybrid

canola cultivation under predicted hotter climates in

the future. Parental selection is critical for canola

hybrid production. Using two rapeseed lines with

contrasting oil content, Hua et al. (2012) found that the

maternal genotype greatly affected seed oil content in

the subsequent F1 hybrid. In canola hybrids, the

maternal genotype should be selected for heat toler-

ance to improve both F1 seed production and subse-

quent heat stress tolerance of the F1 hybrid.

Previous research on heat stress tolerance in crop

plants focused on heat stress tolerance in pollen and

pollen pistil interactions (Snider and Oosterhuis

2011), because the male part was considered as more

sensitive to heat stress than the pistil (Mascarenhas

and Crone 1996). However, evidence for pistil sensi-

tivity to heat stress is accumulating. In tomato, a high-

temperature treatment after pollination prevented

fertilisation and resulted in ovule abortion (Iwahori

1966). In wheat, three days of high temperature

(30 �C) during meiosis did not alter pollen germina-

tion, but prevented pollen tube guidance to the ovules

due to an increase in ovule abnormalities and a

decrease in the proportion of functional ovules (Saini

et al. 1983). In Brassica, pollen germination under

heat stress does not seem to be a major issue. A heat

shock treatment at 60 �C for 24 h to mature pollen

grains of B. juncea did not affect pollen viability and

the ability to set pods (Rao et al. 1992). Three B. napus

cultivars subjected to 36 �C had good pollen germi-

nation (Morrison et al. 2016). Reproductive organs of

B. napus plants are negatively affected by heat stress,

resulting in reduced male and female reproductive

organ viability (Polowick and Sawhney 1988); most

flower buds remaining closed but having protruding

stigmas, as also observed in B. rapa (Annisa et al.

2013). Stamen size decreased and the anthers had

abnormal microsporogenesis. The female part of the

flower, although normal in appearance, did not set

seed and had aberrant ovule development (ovular

abnormalities) under high temperatures (Polowick and

Sawhney 1988). Heat stress disrupts ovule develop-

ment, fertilisation, early embryo growth and seed

development in B. napus (Young et al. 2004; Chen

et al. 2020). In this paper, we show that heat stress

affects both male and female reproductive organs, but

with a greater impact on the female than male, and that

the genetic expression of heat tolerance differs in

female and male reproductive organs.

Conclusion

Both the male and female reproductive organs of B.

napus are sensitive to heat stress, but the impact of

Fig. 3 Mean pollen viability (± standard error) in anthers of

the first open flower on the main stem after exposure to the high

temperature treatment (35̊C day maximum/25̊C night temper-

ature) for 0, 3, 5 and 7 days
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heat stress is disproportionately greater on the female

than the male. Heat stress tolerance is under different

genetic control in the female and male reproductive

organs. Pollen viability is not a good predictor of heat

stress tolerance in canola. The lack of significant GCA

and SCA and significant reciprocal 9 Tf interaction

in these experiments indicates that crossing will be

necessary to recombine genetic tolerance in male and

female reproductive organs.
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